OPAL Global meeting - Synthesis outcomes

Oil palm is sustainably produced across
the tropics

Local governments
and the OP sector are
working together
HCV areas in
Kutai
district have
been
identified

Our
broader
Goals

In-country work is
informing international
processes

Governments and Local admin from
municipality wants
private sector
to improve
working together
dialogue with the
on
community to
identifying HCV
better organize the
areas
supply chain

Draft policy brief
on palm oil sector
for dialogue/
bridging between
EU and Indonesia

Improved
performance of OP
systems

The changes
observed in
Cameroon are now
trascending at the
regional level for
example by
influencing African
palm oil initiative

The volume
of palm oil
imported has
lowered

New national policies
have been influenced
Ministry of
Agric. Draft
regulation on
plasma
plantations

New understanding
of social dimension
of OP landscapes

Fostered dialogue
on, and awareness
of, sustainability
standards

Sustainability standards
have problems reaching
out to smallholders and its
a challenge to certify them.
We contributed to the
creation of trust from
smallholders towards the
standards through an
interactive / innovative
tools with easy language.

We lower down the perception
barriers (e.g. their skeptism) from
smallholders against standards.
Our ComMod activities
challenged the perceptions of
smallholders in regards to how
difficult is to achieve certification.
We challenge the perception that
certification is only for big
companies (i.e. smallholders can
be part of the sustainable chain)

Smallholders
understand better the
position of mills and
bigger producers. But
also mills and big
producers have
understand the
smallholders position.

e.g. Stakeholders understand that
land tenure uncertainty may
hinder adoption of standards.
Local governments had new
knowledge on local palm
diseases and understand better
the consequences of this
situation to producers.
Smallholders understand better
the market, the supply chain and
the capacity of other players in
the supply chain.

End of program outcomes from Indonesia
End of program outcomes from Cameroon
End of program outcomes from Colombia
End of program outcomes common to the
three countries

Increased community and
village government
awareness (and
commitmen) of
developing a better
spatial
planning, associated with
OP and value chain

Ambassadors
championed our
project with
delegations and
national
government

Presidential
Regulation No
44/2020 on
ISPO
Certification
Systems

Stakeholders have better
knowledge about
challenges on water use
and distribution in the
Cravo Sur region. They
have a better
understanding of
challenges from the
different management
options.

Increase
awareness of the
loss of vegetation
(and its
implications) when
we set up a new
palm oil plantation

We created a
new model that
can evaluate
ecohydrological
implications of ol
palm expansion

Plantation managers One trial on how to
Vicepresident of a
have new
company approach
conserve high
information and
EPFL to give seminar
value trees within
to their company to knowledge that can
the plantation led
feed into their
inform their
sustainability
startegies on carbon by one of the local
leaders (2 ha)
approach
increase in soil

Draft provincial
regulations on
HCV
management
in OP
plantations

District Head
regulation on
HCVs
across OP
concession
plantations

COMMOD
game is
adopted by
broad
stakeholders

ISPO ComMod game
has been used by the
East Kalimantan
Provincial Plantation
Offices to train
smallholder facilitators
on ISPO certification
systems

Interactions
intercroping
et
fertilisation

Women
Expansion n'est
associations are
pas forcemment
working
une bonne idee
together to
- Tendance est a
better manage
l'amelioration
biomass
Narratives about
palm oil in Cameroon
have changed:
sustainability is more
present in the
discourses and
debates

Our findings have informed
general public and
specialized audiences

Sustainability is part of
the discourse across
the supply chain

Improved power
distribution and
engagement

Trial
demonstrations

Improved social
capital in oil palm
landscapes

Our experts, tools and work
is championed by
stakeholders
Scientific results
have been
disseminated by
the colombian OP
grower association
on their own
initiative

Increasing
environmental
awareness from
several stakeholders
(especially big
growers and
fedepalma).

New management
practices are tested

We have produced new knowledge
that can inform management practices

OPAL has contributed
to support our
researchers to link
their work with
researchers about the
consurtium (e.g. Paul
Furumo, Lain Pardo,
Felipe Suarez)

Media picked up on
the results and
engaged with us to
understand our work
and the implications
to the sector and
consumers

Contributed to the
design and adoption
of sustainability
standards

Increased environmental
awareness among
stakeholders

is
informing?

We have
Stakeholders in
developed
the sector have
models and
access to new
pausible
biodiversity
scenarios of the
data.
system

Enhanced understanding of
social components of the
system in target countries.
e.g. governance,
smallholders, supply chain,
etc. -> Work by Alejandra,
Valentina, Eliane, Bayu,
Rizka, Fahkri, Ita, etc.

An innovative tool
(ComMod Game on
ISPO) became well
known to help
stakeholders have
dialogue and increase
awareness of ISPO
systems

New
partners
joining the
discussion

Creation
national
action plan

Many oil palm
(also dairy, cocoa,
meat) companies
have signed zerodeforestation
commitments

Increased capacity:
New experts,
knowledge, data,
networks and tools in
each country
We have
developed
capacity through
successful MSc,
PhD students
and Postdocs

Presidential
Instruction No
6/2019 on action
plan for
sustainable palm
oil 2019-2024

S

Consumers and
consumer goods
companies are
committed to
sustainable supply

Smallholders are
bringing more FFB
to agroindustry
and they are better
paid and have
better cash flows

Promoting
HCV siting in
district level

Enhanced understanding of
biphysical
components of the system
in target
countries. e.g. Biodiversity,
Soil, Hydrology (EPFL, ETH
Hydro, ETH EM, U
Javeriana, U )

Measure
l'impact sur
la
biodiversite

New
understanding is
both restrospective
and propsective
(there is important
time component)

Commod ISPO Contributing in
Game bring closing the gap
among
stakeholders
different
closer each
stakeholders
others
We contributed to the
creation of trust from
smallholders towards
sustainability through
an interactive /
innovative tools with
easy language.

Increased trust
from growers
and the sector
to academics
and NGOs

New understanding
of biophysical
dimension of OP
landscapes

By participating in the
process the adoption
of standards has
been accelerated by
the smallholders and
medium growers that
NES works with

New narratives and
relations have
emerged among
stakeholders

Oil palm producers have
adopted and comply
with sustainable
production initiatives

Viable small-holder
sector

Positioned the sustainability
debate around OP as a
landscape issue (involving
other sectors)

Contributed to
governance processes with
stakeholders. e.g. people are
starting to be aware of the
relations in the landscape and the
problems with water
use/distribution, etc. Two level
process: 1) knowledge and
conscious 2) risk understanding,
3) taking action -> Work by
Valentina, WWF Col, Eliane

Many oil palm
(also dairy, cocoa,
meat) companies
have signed zerodeforestation
commitments

We were able to position
Stakeholders have for
the sustanability of oil
the first time met and
palm not as a sectorial
think together about the
approach but as a debate
water problems in the
about landscapes where
basin, and expressed
other sectors are also
the desire to develop a present (e.g. through the
platform for dialogue in
connecting thread of
the basin
water management)

Frequent

Workable and viable
platforms implementing
better oil palm
(landscape)
management practices

National and local
governments in target
countries refer to our
scenarios in their
decision process

Rarely

Not so

New national policies
have been influenced

New understanding
of biophysical dimension of OP
landscapes
New narratives and relations have
emerged among stakeholders
Our findings have informed general
public and specialized audiences
Our experts, tools and work is
championed by stakeholders

In-country work is informing
international processes
Local governments and the OP
sector are working together

Increased capacity: New experts,
knowledge, data, networks and tools
in each country

Increased environmental
awareness among stakeholders

We have produced new knowledge
that can inform management practices

Financial investment
(external, public,
private) in place
Supporting the
improvement of
governance in the
landscape

Likelihood of milestones

New understanding
of social dimension
of OP landscapes
Fostered dialogue
on, and awareness
of, sustainability standards

Contributed to the design and
adoption of sustainability standards

Improved performance of OP
systems
New management practices are
tested
Supporting the improvement of
governance in the landscape

Positioned the sustainability debate
around OP as a landscape issue
(involving other sectors)

Sustainability of the PO sector

